Friday 29th - Last day of Term 2 - 2.30pm Dismissal
Thursday, 28th June, 2018

WEEK 11

From The Principal

KEY DATES
JUNE
Fri 29

End of Term - 2.30pm Dismissal

JULY
Mon 16
Mon 23
Wed 25

Term 3 Commences
African Drumming GP-6
Step into prep 9.15-10.15

AUGUST
Thu 9
Fri 10
Wed 22
Thu 30

Science Works Excursion G3-6
Hoop time
Step into prep 9.15-10.15
District Athletics

SEPTEMBER
Sunday 2
Mon 10
Fri 21
Fri 28

Father’s Day
Curriculum Day - Student Free Day
End of Term 3 - 2.30 Dismissal
Grand Final Public Holiday

OCTOBER
Monday 9
Wed 10
Thu 11
Thu 18

Term 4 Commences
Step into prep - 9.15-10.15
Division Athletics
Art show

NOVEMBER
Mon 5
Curriculum Day – Student Free
Tue 6
Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday
Wed 7
Step into prep - 9.15-10.15
Wed 7
Parent Information Session
2019 Prep Students - 6.30
Wed 7
Gr 3&4 Camp Oasis Mt Evelyn
Thu 8
Gr 3&4 Camp Oasis Mt Evelyn
Fri 9
Gr&4 Camp Oasis Mt Evelyn
CURRICULUM DAYS
Term 3:
Term 4:

TERM 2

September - Monday 10th
November - Monday 5th

TERM DATES 2018
Term 3: 16 July to 21 September
Term 4: 9 October to 21 December

TIMETABLE
Commences
Recess
Lunch
School Finishes

9.00am
11.00 - 11.30pm
1.40 - 2.30pm
3.30pm

End of Term
School holidays are upon us again and I would like to
thank all of our families and our staff for their efforts
throughout the first semester. I would particularly like to
thank everyone for their input at our Parent-TeacherStudent conferences earlier this week. We had nearly all
families in attendance which is a fantastic result and will
only further enhance every child’s education. Developing
the home school partnership is a major component in
raising student achievement and it begins with
conversations like the ones we had on Tuesday. By
establishing meaningful goals that are understood by all
parties, we can target learning at the point of need for
every child.
Friday 29 June is the last day of Term 2.
Students will finish school at an earlier time of 2.30pm this
Friday.

Enrolments
The school is now beginning to plan for 2019 and at this
point, has already met our enrolment target for next year.
We are consistently conducting tours and therefore it is
extremely important for any current Mulgrave families who
are yet to enrol their child, to do so as soon as possible. This
week alone, I have run tours for another half a dozen
families who are considering our school. Obviously, with
such consistent interest in our school, it would be extremely
helpful if all of our current families complete enrolments by
the end of July so that we can plan accordingly. My
thanks in advance for your cooperation and
understanding.
School Disco
I would like to extend my thanks to all students on their
fantastic conduct at our school disco last Friday. It was
great to see so many students (and teachers) enjoying the
night together and dancing up a storm. An extra big
thanks also to our parent helpers who assisted in the
canteen, sold glow products and manned the drink
stations.
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School Disco
Our annual school disco is always one of the great events for the year and this one was no
exception.
Lost Property
If your child is missing an item of clothing, please take the time to look through the growing
collection of lost property, located outside the grade one classrooms. Our fantastic support staff
spent a long time sorting through and returning named items to classrooms this week however,
there are many more unnamed articles still yet to find their rightful owners. In order to assists us in
making sure that lost clothing finds its way back to the correct owner, please ensure that your
child’s name is clearly marked on jumpers, jackets etc.
Professional Practice Week
This week our staff have continued their high level of professionalism and collaboration, using
their Professional Practice planning time to meet in their team levels and put in place a
structured curriculum overview with supporting documentation and assessment for term 3.
I have been extremely proud of the way staff have made use of this planning time to focus on
improving delivery of high quality teaching.
I wish everyone a safe and happy holiday over the next two weeks and look forward to seeing
you all back for the start of term 3 on July 16th.

Stuart Hattwell - Assistant Principal

Wow….. What a night it was on Friday the 22nd of June. Our school hall was turned into an
incredible disco room. Our Assistant Principal Mr Hattwell was our DJ. The hall was decorated
with lights and a smoke machine. Along with dancing to songs we did the Limbo, Nut bush, Bus
stop, Chicken dance and more. All the people brought glow products so when we were in the
dark all you could see was glowing colours.
We interviewed some people across the school to see what they thought about the disco.
Hannah Prep B
Did you enjoy the disco? =Yes
Describe the disco in one word= Fun
Favourite part = Limbo
Would you change anything= More dancing
Constance 2S
Did you enjoy the disco? =Yes
Describe the disco in one word=Disco Fever
Favourite part = Dancing
Would you change anything=No
Georgia 4F
Did you enjoy the disco? =Yes
Describe the disco in one word= Fun
Favourite part = Funky music
Would you change anything= No

Kara 6J
Did you enjoy the disco? = Yes
Describe the disco in one word= Exiting
Favourite part = Hanging out with friends
Would you change anything= No
Billy 6L
Did you enjoy the disco? =Yes
Describe the disco in one word= Fun
Favourite part =Dancing
Would you change anything= Longer/More
songs
Miss K Sport Teacher
Did you enjoy the disco? =Yes
Describe the disco in one word= Disco Fever
Favourite part =Group Dances
Would you change anything= No
Una and Theo - School Captains 2018

Week

Date

Name

Week 11

29th June

Week

Date

Name

20th July
27th July
3rd August
10th August
17th August
24th August
31st August
7th September
45th September
21st - September

Monita Sabtos 3T
Leeanne Boyson 3T & 6L
Jackie Hajj 1B & 4D
Giao Kruschina Nicolas 3T
Laura Cain 1W
Holly Oaks - 1B & 3B
Joanna Tartaglia - 6J
Lucy Meszaros - 3T &1T
Anne McNee 2L
Jenny Moolenaar PL & 2H

Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Week 5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10

Melanie Collard 2H

Keep up dated with the latest news and
important information, & payment method
from Mulgrave Primary School phone App’s.

Wow, what a wonderful and busy time we have had in Performing Arts this semester. Here are
some of the things coming up that you may not be aware of:
Twenty members of our choir will be participating in the Victorian State School spectacular
in September. They will be a small but important part of the 1,200 student mass choir. They
have been coming to school early to practise and are sounding fantastic!

Our Grade Four students were invited to be part of Wheeler’s Hill Secondary College’s
production of The Wizard of Oz - also in September. They will be playing the role of
Munchkins in one of the shows and have been very busy practicing the songs. They will be
learning the choreography next term.
Theatre Club have been working hard despite some interruptions to the rehearsals. They will
be performing in Term 3. The song is a surprise but Shrek fans will not be disappointed.
Our choir have worked very hard to learn new concepts including harmonies, parts and canons
(where they begin the song at different intervals). I am so proud of their commitment to the
choir and all the hard work they are putting in to learn the songs at home so we can practise
these new concepts.
Yesterday, members of our Theatre Club took a trip to the city by train to watch The Wizard
of Oz at the Regent Theatre. Everyone had such a great time and the show was fantastic!
Thank you for your support to make this year one of the most exciting we’ve had in Performing
Arts. Enjoy your break!
Sally Bush

MPS-PFA
MANY THANKS go to all the parents who helped out at the Disco on Friday. It was a fantastic night and the kids
had a great time, well done DJ Hattwell!

FRIDAY 13th JULY REMINDER: The Fun Night is coming up in the holidays and we REALLY need as many
families as possible to support this event. At this stage we are just aiming to cover hire costs, any money raised over
will go to acquiring more readers for the kids. Massive thank you to families who have already purchased tickets,
we will have the list at door when you arrive. Please spread the word to others!!

1St CRAFT-ER-NOON SESSION
Last Sunday we held our first craft-er-noon. We had 5 ladies attend and it was a great day for everyone. Not only
was it a day where we could begin, continue or complete our current craft projects, it was also a chance for some
child free time chatting with other likeminded Mums. Everyone who came had a fantastic time and the time flew
by. We had card makers, quilters, embroiderers and scrapbookers in attendance. No matter what craft you
do – there is definitely a space for you at our craft-er-noons.
We would love for this to be a time where we can build our community and perhaps next year also provide some
extra dates where we can do some projects together as a group, as well as have times where we can still work on
our own projects. From those who were there on Sunday, we are all very much looking forward to the next one
and would love to see some more of our Mulgrave parent community come and join us. We have two more
craft-er-noons (1 per term) scheduled for the year. Our next Craft-er-noon is scheduled for Sunday 9 September
between 10am-2pm, with RSVP details being sent out next term. Have a think about joining us for the next
one - we’d love to have you there.

Whole School Fun Night – Crazy Climb
Lollipops Centre Friday 13th July 6pm- 8.45pm

On last Friday of the school holidays 13th July, Mulgrave Parents and Friends will be hosting a whole school fun
night. An opportunity for parents to come along and meet other parents in their child’s year, while the kids
are entertained on the play
equipment or crazy climb areas.
Please note –Your child cannot attend this social night without a supervising adult.
Teachers will not be in attendance. The purpose is for families to meet other families.
In addition to the general play area, we will have two 40-minute Crazy Climb sessions (places for this are limited).

Ticket Costs: Will be on sale via QKR till 29 June and At the Door on night

General entry $20 per family (ie adult/s and child/children) for general play area.

Crazy Climb sessions are an additional $8 per person (must be purchased via QKR)
At the door on Friday 13th July

Entry $20 per family (adult/s and child/children) for general play area

Crazy Climb $8 per person (if there are spaces left)
Lollipops Centre - 6 Elonera Road, Noble Park North

OUR NEXT MEETING – All Welcome
7.30pm THURSDAY 9th August in BER building

Upcoming events

Term 2 - Dates for your calendar





13 July School fun night @ Crazy Climb/ Lollipops
22 August – Step into Prep
31 August – Father’s Day Stall
31 August – Mum’s night out - TBC

When considering your child’s or young person’s digital diet it’s important to move beyond the
notion of keeping kids safe to look at the types of activities their screen-time might be denying
them.
There are many aspects to take into account including the maintenance of mental and physical
health; fulfilling school and family duties and ensuring that young people develop a full gammit
of real world communication skills.
For the sake of living a balanced life ensure your child has sufficient time for:
1. Sleep: It’s super important that kids are getting a good night’s sleep. Keeping devices out of
the bedroom when they are young, and avoiding the screens for at least an hour before bed,
helps ensure their sleep needs are met.
2. Boredom: Today’s kids don’t tend to get as much time to be bored as kids used to. It is an
Important skill to be able to fill in their time themselves. Bored time promotes creative play and
thinking as kids are forced to come up with other ways to amuse themselves.
3.Connection: Face-to-face interaction is obviously crucial for children’s social and emotional
development and wellbeing. Time with friends, siblings and family members must always be a
priority. Learning to engage, problem solve and read body language and facial expressions are
all crucial skills that need real-life time and experience to develop.
4. Physical activity: A healthy body and mind requires activity and movement. Kids still love to get
out and play. However, some may need a bit more encouragement to remind them.
5. Reflection: Whilst playing games may be described by many kids as their downtime (and yes,
there is some validity to this argument) kids also need downtime that involves doing very little. It is
in these moments of reflection, of thinking and of pondering, that our ideas come to us and our
creativity for other activities flows.
6. Focus: There are times of the day when all of us need to be focused on other tasks. These may
be homework, chores, reading a book or the newspaper, building something or making
something. There needs to be time in kids’ days where they are able to focus solely on a task
without the distractions of a screen.
7. Family meals: Getting plenty of good food is of course very important to kids’ wellbeing. But it’s
not just about the food. Sitting at the table with parents, siblings or others, focusing on enjoying a
meal together without the need of a screen, helps children to develop good habits while they
are young which they can carry into the future.
Obviously there will be times when all these needs are not completely balanced. There will be
periods when screens are used more often and times when one or more valuable needs is
neglected. But if we can use this as a guide and aim to fit the many key experiences our kids
need into each day, we are much more likely to ensure our kids grow up with a healthy respect
for their screens and a healthy respect for the many areas of their life that need to be nurtured.
BY MARTINE OGLETHORPE

TERM 2 - WEEK 9 - AWARDS
Student of the Week Awards
Class

Name

Reason

PB

Mylah K

For improving her confidence towards writing.

PS

Fedor O

For making amazing progress with his English.

1B

Shyla R

1W

Kitty W

For displaying fantastic leadership skills when working in a
group.
For working hard on her persuasive writing.

2H

Riley M

For working hard during reading groups.

2S

Nicholas P

3B

Tyce C

3T

Spencer M

4D

Risha P

4F

Tiahna D

5P

Jack C

5R

Anna B

6J

Mitchell K

6L

Sasa M

For doing really well on his maths test for measurement.
For putting in more effort in his work this week.
For working super hard in all areas of learning this week.
Great work!
For using lots of descriptive words in her writing.
For projecting her voice when reading and answering
questions.
For always participating and pushing himself in all aspects of
the curriculum.
For her excellent application to her writing.

For working hard to understand the Cartesian plane.
For exploring Cartesian Planes with a great ‘can do’ attitude.

The Wellbeing awards are given to students who show courage in situations of adversity,
show leadership skills in different ways around the school and show kindness and empathy
towards all members of the Mulgrave Primary School Community.

Wellbeing Awards – Term 2, Week 9
Level

Name

Junior School

Daniella T

Senior School

Harley I

Reason
For always trying her best and having a good
attitude.
For being a supportive and encouraging peer.
Well done!

Extend OSHC at Mulgrave Primary School
Hi Everyone,
I can't believe we are only one day away from term break. Everyone seems to be excited and looking forward for
relaxing break!
This term for our community link program we invited Blue Cross Age Care residents to our service to spend some
time with the children to develop social and cultural heritage skills. Resident Margaret, Phyllis, Elizabeth, Vera and
Coordinator Carol visited us and had a lovely time playing games and doing art and craft activities with the
children. Later, we had afternoon tea with them. We will be organising another visit each term for continuous
engagement with senior citizens.
Apart from our community program, we had many exciting play based learning activities planned for the children.
Over the past couple of weeks, in art and craft we used recycle materials to make captain underpants figurines
and for abstract portraits we used magazine pictures to create sensational portraits. In other art activities we
made awesome abstract water colour geometric pictures on the paper towel and also made cool math games
with foam cups to enhance mathematical skills. Dramatic show, “Extend got talent”, was fantastic and everyone
had an opportunity to show off their talent.
In science, we made snowmen with bi-crab soda and decorated them with a variety of ornaments. Our master
chef made yummy banana bread, we also made delicious cauliflower stuffed Parantha (Indian food), we made
berry pancakes for breakfast too.
On Friday, we celebrated Tiana's 8th birthday with yummy homemade healthy chocolate cake.
Beside from all these interesting activities, we also played many team games such as: Dooms and Dishes, hula
hoop games, Dodge ball, Indian and Tepee, Kid fit activities, Chinese ball, Chain tiggy, Guards and Soldiers, Cops
and Robbers, Obstacle race, secret maze, Memory tag and outdoor play.

OUR HOLIDAY PROGRAM ACTIVITIES ARE;
Week 1
Monday 2nd July: Construction Towers, Around the world, Fourth of July
Tuesday 3rd July: Kinetic Sand, Volcanos and Ice creams, Recycled Portraits, Indigenous games
Wednesday 4th July: Incursion - Candle and Soap making workshop, Nature Print, Balloon city
Thursday 5th July: Excursion: Movie -Incredibles 2
Friday 6th July: Pirate Pizza, Ice Bergt Jump, Crazy collages, Touch Footy
Week 2
Monday 9th July: Dinosaur Fossil Hunt, Dream Holidays, Hula Hoop comp
Tuesday 10th July: Excursion: Eastern Indoor Sports Centre
Wednesday 11th July: Finger Sandwiches, Crocodiles and Kangaroos, Funny Faces, Snowman Slam
Thursday 12th July: Dissolving Agents, Caterpillar Tag, Roll a Monster, Reaction Game
Friday 13th July: Racing Cars, Pacman, Island Vacation
Have relaxing enjoyable break everyone!

Kind regards

Meena

You can take a look at the exciting experiences our children take part in whilst attending the Extend
Squad here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Yw3otFZgEs

Help us raise funds for our school by buying an
Entertainment Membership from us. You'll receive
hundreds of valuable offers for everything you
love to do, and help our fundraising at the same
time!

The new Entertainment Books are
now at the office (a sample book is
on display in the office foyer)
View what’s inside by clicking on this link:

https://online.flippingbook.com/
Mulgrave Primary School
Contact: Suzy Shaw

Phone: 9795 2477 Email: mulgr ave.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au

To order your Book or your Digital Membership securely online visit:

www.entbook.com.au/193q692

Alternatively, please complete your details below:

Name:_____________________________________ Phone:____________________
Email:________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________State:______Postcode:________
Melbourne Edition $70 including GST:# ___ Book(s) # ___Digital Membership(s) $___
Geelong Edition $60 including GST:# ___ Book(s) # ___Digital Membership(s) $___ TOTAL ENCLOSED $___________
Payment type: Cash  Mastercard  Visa
(Credit Card payments will incur a 1.25% processing fee)
Credit Card number: __ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ /__ __ __ __ Expiry date: ___ ___ /___ ___ CVV*: ______
*CVV is the 3 digits on the back of your credit card

Cardholder’s name:_______________________________________ Signature:___________________________________

20% from every Membership sold contributes to supporting Mulgrave Primary School

Call Michelle on 0438 599 890 to arrange your
FREE TRIAL CLASS
JOIN TODAY!
The Melbourne Ballet School offers classes in:
Ballet A.T.O.D
Jazz
Tap
Contemporary
Musical Theatre
Hip Hop
Boys Only hip hop - Taught by Ben
Singing
www.melbourneballetschool.com.au
melbourneballetschool@holtmail.com
Ph. 04387 599 890
10 Summit Road, Noble Park North

Tuesday afternoons, beginning 24th July 2018, 15 weeks.
Friday afternoons, beginning 27th July 2018, 11 weeks.
Venue: Waverley Netball Centre, Cnr Waverley & Jells Rd, Glen Waverley.
NET: Skills & Activities: 5 – 6 year olds (45 min)
Tuesday – 4pm & 5pm
Friday – 4.15pm
SET: Skills & Activities: 7 - 8 year olds (60 min)
Tuesday – 4pm & 5pm
Friday – 4pm
GO: Skills & Game Play 9 – 10 year olds (60 min) Tuesday ONLY 4pm & 5pm
For further information on Net Set Go visit
www.netsetgo.asn.au
Registration is to be completed online.
Please visit our website www.waverleynetball.com.au for the registration link.
Registrations close Tuesday 17th July 2018.
For further information email info@waverleynetball.com.au

